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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please complete the below questionnaire so that Michael Emmanuel Couture can create a collection and 
stage Presentation for the event to meet the needs and requirements of your fashion show. Thank you. 

1. Name and complete address of where the fashion show is being held at? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What’s the Date of the show? ___________________________________________________. 
3. What’s would be the start time for the show? __________How long would you like the show to 

last?_______________________________________________________________________ 
4. Do You Want To Have Intermission?______________________________________________. 
5. What is your show theme if any? _________________________________________________. 
6. Understanding, Being the Only Designer to showcase are you wanting Michael Emmanuel to 

bring full staff of Hair, Make-Up, Models, Wardrobe Assistant, DJay?  Yes_______No_______If 
No, Which listed do you not want?_________________________________________________ 

7. Are you wanting him to bring in another clothing designer for Men’s wear?__________________  
8. How much time are you wanting to allow for the entire fashion show?______________________. 
9. Which Season Collection do you want? Winter_____Spring____Summer______Fall____ Or All 

Season’s_____________________ 
10. Are you providing the models? Yes ___No___How many Men?_____How many Women?____If 

Applicable? 
11. Will there be wardrobe assistance backstage to help? Yes_____No_______If Applicable?. 
12. What Transportation / Travel to Event location will you be provided for Michael Emmanuel if 

Applicable? (Check one) Car rental which will be included in service agreement. 
13. Will you be providing Hotel accommodations arrangements for Michael Emmanuel and staff, The 

night before and night of the event? Answer only if this event is out of state? 
Yes______No_____N/A___________ 

14. Will refreshments, water be provided backstage for models and Staff?  Yes _____No______ 
15. How many people do you expect to attend your event? _____________________________ 
16. How many Comp tickets will be provided to Designer?______________________________ 
17. (Pictures)(Video) provided to the designer after the show in a timely manner? 

(Comment)_______________________________________________________ 
18. How will this event be promoted, Advertised? T.V.____Radio____Media _______NewsPaper, 

Magazine____Designer  
19. Logo needed?______Designer Bio?____Designer Intro Video?_______  

(Logo is required to be on All Advertisements / All Promotional materials.) 

Producers Name: ______________________________Email:_________________________________________Please print… 

Producers Contact Number: (s) ___________________/____________________ 

Signature: _______________________________ 

 

 


